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PART I 

".Al'l investigation by radioactive 

tracer methods of the life period 

of free radicals." 
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INTBODUCTlON 

· The transient existence of so-called nfree radicals" 

was first demonstrated in 1929 by Paneth & Hofeditz (11 

·and Paneth & Lautsch (2). They investigated the properties 

of free methyl CH1• and free ethyl CAHs•in various transport 

gases by using a technique dependent on a high rate of flow 

of gas at low pressure. The radicals were produced by the 

thermal decomposition of lead tetramethyl and -ethyl and 

were found to be extremely reactive. They were detected by 

1·-

their dissolving action on metallic mirrors and this technique 

has been used by all other investigators due to its sensiti-

vity. 

Pa~eth & Hcfedit; made quantitativa estimations of the 

life period of the free radicals by saturating a hydrogen 

stream with Pb(C~~ vapour at about 2 mm.) pressure and pass

ing the gas through a quartz tube at about 20 metres/sec. 

flow rate. This was accomplished by using a m ercury diffu~ 

sion pump backed by rotary oil high vacuum pump. 

6 A 
H1 ....r.:.:..E?- J of- ~ 

P& (Ctf 1~ lt }f Pb HaUoR 
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On heating a point in the quartz tube A with a blow lamp, a mir-

ror of lead was deposited due to the decomposition of the 

Pb(C Hl)~ When next the tube was heated at poibt B upstream 

from A a new mirror was deposited but at the same time the mirr-

or at A was gradually removed at a rate proportional to the 

rate of deposition of the mirror at B. It was faun d that the 

presence of small amounts of oxygen in the gas stream stopped 

removal of the mirror by the radicals probably by coating the 

metallic mirror with a la.yer of oxide. In order to overcome 

this the hydrogen was very carefully purified. This was done 

by first passing through a bubbler of cone. H1SO~)then over 

Ca,.,J.~ """"lu"" r ..... n __ .. .P.; ...... , , " +h ... nuah ... charcoal tra ..... cooled l.··n .., 1 cu, 1-V, e~.uu. ........ ,... ....... J "··-- c- co. ,. •. ·}' 

liquid air. Mirrors of Sb, As, and Zn were also removed by 

the radicals. 

In order to investigate the order of the reaction removing 

the radicals:· the rate of removal of a standard mirrpr was 

taken at various distances along ~he tube from the point of 

production of the radicals. This rate of removal of the mirror 

was found to decrease expo"entially with distpnce point-

into to a first order reaction. Paneth & Herzfeld (3) calcul-

a.ted from theoretical grounds that one collision in 1,000 of a 

free radical with a metal atom in a mirror removed the r~.dical 

and for a flow rate of 25 metres/sec. in a 5 mm. bore tube, a 
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lead mirror 1 em. long removed all radicals reac~ing it. 

Radicals may also disappear by reactions (I) when the trans

port gas is hydrogen:- CH!t. + HJ. -+ CH,._ + H. or 

(II) at the walls of the tube:- 2CH~. ~ Cl.H" 

(I) will have the appearance of a first order reaction 

as there is a preponderance of H~ and also (II) will be 

of the first order if the radical attaches itself first to 

the wall becoming deactivated and then sometime·later reacts 

with another CH3• to form ethane. Thus the overall reaction 

would be first orde~, although later work showed second order 

at lower concentrations of radicals. Definite proof that the 

active particles were in effect free radicals and not activated 

molecules has been given by chemical investigation of the 

products of the reaction between the radicals and various 

metals by Paneth & Loleit (4) and Rice & collaborators (5). 

Paneth showed the presence of Zn(C1 H,)~ by free~ing out in 

liquid air the products of rea.ction of free ethyl with a t:inc 

mirror fractionating the small amounts of condensate and then 

anal~sing the Zn(C~H~)~. With water the Zn(C~H~)~ gave ZnO 

and ethyl alcohol. 

Rice used a different technique in passing the radicals 

over condensing Hg vapour to form mercury alkyls which then 

reacted with mercuric halides to give crystalline alkyl mercu-

llliiiiliiiiliiiiiiiliiilll _____ ... lliiiiiiliiiiiilliio' ·----··--·-·,;,;,··,;.;· .................. ---·· .;..· ..... ~:.:::.....-----=-='----'-----'-'""·=-~·''=--·"-''" "'-'-" ~· ~-... _._:~·- -- -----·- ---~-.. .._,!...._-___ , ......... ---··'·· •. --- -
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ric halides with well defined melting points. CHi was identi

fied in the thermal decomposition of acetone. Paneth & Lautsch 

(6) found that radicals larger than ClH,. such as propyl and but-

yl, were broken down to give smaller fragments such as CH~ and 

C1 Hs· although later work by Pearson & Purcell (7) has shown 

the presence of n-propyl in the photolysis of di-n-propyl 

ketone. It was endeavoured by various workers to increase 

the accuracy of the "half;.llife" determination, kaving obtained 

clear evidence for the existence of CH\· and C1 Hs· at low press-

urea. The half-life period being the time taken for the concen-

tration of radicals to fall to one half of the original value; 

the VJI.lUe being obtained from ·;, wher-e' k, is .t-he fir-st or.d-e-P 

-I 
rate constant for removal of radicals in sec . The values of 

-~ -~ 
5.8 x 10 sec. for CH~· a..nd 3.9 x 10 sec. for C~Hs-· were 

\ 

obtained by Paneth whilst Rice s figure~ for CH~· vary between 
.~ 

1 and 2 x 10 sec. and Pearson (8) quotes a figure of 
-') 

5.3 x 10 sees. Due to the difficult experimental technique 

results are not always reproducible; Paneth also showed that 

the half-life increased with the diameter of the reaction tube 

due to the decrease in removal of radicals at the walls. It 

was thought that the difficulty in reproducing results was due 

to the difficulty in producing standard mirrors each time. 

Pearson therefore used a smoked glass as a standard of compari-
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son and distilled the mirror from a pellet of the metal inside 

the tube (as did Rice and Paneth) until standard and mirror 

were of similar opacity. Prileshaj eva. & Terenin ( 9) used a 

photometric technique to follow the removal of the mirror. 

Leighton and Mortenson (10) were the first to use the 

radioactive tracer method. ( In later work Leighton has returned 

to the visual control of mirror removal.) They deposited a 

mirror of RaD in the reaction tube and on freezing out in 

liquid a.ir the products of the reaction, they were found to 

have a p -activity due to the growth of RaE. No quantitative 

results were obtained by this method however, and none either 

in -the. w.o.rk of B.u:rtol'} (.11}. ~urt~n passed the radicals from 

cra?ked CH 3CHO over RaD and then heated the quartz tube down

stream from the mirror to deposit the RaD taken up by the radic-.: 

a.ls. The tube was then cut out at this point, RaD dissolved 

in HNO,, the solution evaporated and then investigated with an 

electroscope. The present work was made possible by the adapt-

ability of present P- ray counting apparatus and the possibil-
• 

ity of access to supplias of radioactive antimony. It was 

thought that by using mirrors of Sb11
zt. and counting the f' 

particles by placing a Geiger tube over the mirror and outside 

the reaction tube, a much more accurate estimation o·f the 

rate of removal of the mirror would be obtained. 

ilriilllllllllll=-ililllll~~~~~~:::~=ili!!l ...... _ .... =· ·=·· =···,;·,..;,;;,..;,;,;;;-.... ............ __ ........... ........._. __ ~'----~·-~··-'--'"'· ... •'· ·-······ .. - -
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EXPERIMENTS :USING INACTIVE MIRRORS 
·' 

The apparatus used was similar to the original apparatus . tl 
of Paneth using hydrogen to carry Pb(C~~) 4 vapour through 

the quartz tube. Hydrogen from the action of sulphuric acid 

,j 
,'• 
l 

j 
on ~inc passed through a flowmeter and was purified by bubbling·;: 

l 

first through Hg(NOl)~ solution, next cone. H~SO~ and finally 

through,a charcoal trap cooled in liquid O~.Pb(CAH~)~ was 

placed in a teap A; cooled in liquid 0,_ 1 tap 4 opened and the 

whole apparatu-s evacuated to remove all traces of oxygen. 

Trap A was then allowed to warm up and held at -25 
0 c by 

cooling in a solid Co,.- acetone bath. By lea.ving open tap 4 

and adjusting taps 1 and 3, a strea.m of hydrogen could be 

passed through the apparatus carrying with it Pb(C~H,}~at its 
0 

vapour pressure at -25 c. The input of hydrogen was adjusted 

to a rate of about 0.3 ccs. per sec. and the Pb(C~Hr)4 was 

frozen out again after passing through the reaction tube 

by cooling trap Bin liquid 0~. A standard Pb mirror was 

deposited by heating the point in the tube where the mirror 

was required for a given length of time with Pb(C 1 H,)~ 

vapour passing through the tube. Mirrors were about 2 em. 

long and opaque in normal lighting. 

At the commencement of a run taps 1 and 4 were shut off 

and the electric furnace which was 3 ems. long was allowed to 

.. ---.!'~------- . ___ ,_ __ ,_ ........ _: __ . 
. ... _,,:-;_ ···---~'L.a..-.~'!.... .:. • ... ···- •.... _,./'• ··•·• ••• : .. .. ...:. ... ~ . ~-

\, 

,:: 

-~ 
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Cl 

reach 500 C, read off from a copper/constantan thermocouple 

placed in the centre of the furnace between the furnace 

barrel and the quartz tube. Taps 1 and 4 were then opened 

together simultaneously with the starting of a stop watch 

and the time taken for the mirror to disappear completely. 

The distance between the production and remova·l of the 

radicals was taken to be the distance from the end of the 

furnace to the centre of the mirror. The mirrors·were 

gradually dissolved away from t_he front edge first in this 

series of experiments. The time of removal was taken from 

the instant of introduction of Pb(C~H~)~ to the furnac e 

until t.he last tr.ac_es of mirror were remoY_ed. The time o.f 

removal was of the order of several minutes and increased 

exponentially as the distance of the mirror from the furnace 

increased. 

The total presure in the tube was read off om a McLeod 

gauge. During a rub it was possible to keep the flow rate 

reason.ably constant by adjusting the input rate of hydrogen. 

The linear flow rate through the reaction tube was estimated 

by converting the volume of h7drogen entering at atmospheric 

pressure as measured on the flow meter to the p~ess~re obtain-

ing in the tube and dividing by the cross-sec.tional area of 

the tube. Knowing the linear flow rate of gas th~gh the tube, 

the time for a rad.ical to traverse it .;an be c:alc.ulated. 

lliliilo ________ ,.;.;.;......;..;...;~---'-'""'-" "-"" ~-~· =·---~· -=C·'""-"···=···.........'_~· ... -·· --· ____ _. ··-· --- -··h- ..... 
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CALCULATION OF RESULTS 

Rate of flow in reaction tube 

H, input at S.T.P. 
Pressure in tube 
Radius of tube 

= 0.3 cc./sec. 
= 0.20 mm. Hg 
= 4 mms. 

0.3 X 760 metres/sec. 
Rate of flow = O.l6~x 0.2 x 100 

= lli1 m/sec 

Half-life period 

Dist."D" Time radicals Time "t" of Activity 
take to travel removal of "A"=llt 100 Log 10 A: 

I 

dist. II dll mirror 

-3 
6 ems. 2.6 X 10 sees~ .. 2 mins 0.5 1.7 
9· 4.-0 4 0.2·5 r.-4-

18 7.9 16 0.10 1.o 
22 9.7 16 0.06 o.a 

---
For a reaction of the first order 

2.3 log ,A, 
k = d A" 

By plotting values of log A- against "d" a graph can be 

obtained from the slope 6f ~hich "k", the first order 
.69 -reaction constant, can be calculated. . Then, T~ = k 

___ ..,;,;,;.....,;;;,;,;,.;-~-...... -- ... ··.;;.··.;.;.'·..,;.·o......:.;..---""'=-·· ~=···..:....' ~c===·=···-···· •''". 

l 
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DEPENDENCE OF HALF LIFE ON TUBE DIAMETER . ·--··· .. . -
Prior adsorption of· free radicals on the walls of 

the reaction tube would cause first order removal of 

radicals from the gas stream through a heterogeneous pro-

cess. The recombination activation energy for two radi-

cals is almost certainly zero and in the presence of an 

acceptor (i.e. the tube wall) for the excess energy, the 

reaction would be extremely rapid. This would lead to the 

removal of a radical at almost each collision with an ad-

sorbed one and depending on the amount of adsorption, could 

be a prime factor affecting the life period of the radicals. 

An estimate of the importance of this effect can be J 

-' 

made by observing the half life of the free radical under 

conditions in which the surface to vmlume ratio of the 

reaction tube is altered. In Graph I are plotted results 

for the half life of f.eee ethyl obtained by the classical 

mirror technique, first· in a quartz tube of radius 4 mms. 

and then in one of radius 2 mms. The ratio of surface to 

volume for a cy.linder is given by:-

- 2 - -r 
This means that the ratio for the 4 mms. tube is half 

' ·-
' , .. , . 

. _ .. ·~-· .......... . 
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that of the 2mms. one. 

we·now obtain from the slope of the Graph I for the 

4 mms. tube 

= 
= 

and for the 2mms. one 

TJ- = ,. 

0.69 
~3 X 1.1 X 10~ 

-'!I 
2.7 X 10 sees. 

-l 
~5 x 10 sees. 

Thus almost a two fold increase in life time is obtained 

by halving the surface to volume ratioi1 Substitution of 

nitrogen for hydrogen as a. carrier gas was found by Paneth 

and co-workers to have little effect on the half life 

whereas --heating the walls of the tU:be wnich ·would •t-end -to 

decrea.se adsorption of radicals, incre'ased it appreciably. 
a 
These results show that by far the greater number of radi-

cals in the gas stream disappear by a first order recombin-

a.tion cbr disproportionation reaction at the walls of the 
,. 

tube • 

. ~ , .. 
. , 

.>< 
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EXPERIMENTS USING RADIOACTIVE MIRRORS 

A similar apparatus was used for the tracer experi-

ments, having a quartz reaction tube, 2 mm. in radius, the 

main difference being the portable counter used to investi-

gate the rate of remova.l of the active mirror. A sidearm 

also was attached to the apparatus in which rested a small 

b h . Sb l.tl+ tu e, open at one end, whic conta1ned a pellet of 

and which had a steel nai],. sea.led into it. This was moved 

into the reaction tube by means of an external magnet and by 

heating the tube at this point with a blow torch, a mirror 

of sb'a." could be deposited. The antimony pellet was then 

moved back to the sidearm and the Sb•
1

'+ mirror distilled down 

the tube in a stream of H~ to the desired position. T+ ..... 
was found that the mirrors were unreactive unless distilled 

along the tube previously in the H 1 stream, probably because 

of a film of oxide on the mi.rror surface. The Ge~ger tube was 

mounted abov.e the mirror.and a.t right angles to the axis of 

the reaction tube and at first the only attempt ~t'. standard-

i~ation of the mirrors was to obtain a similar total count 

each time. The. Geiger tu·be and reaction tube were surrounded 

by a lead castle and two minute counts were taken every five 

minutes with the radical stream passing •. The count being 

plotted against the time, the slope of the graph gave the 

rate of removal of the mirror and hence the activity 11 1\u 
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in the Paneth equation. In this method th"i~k 
111t 

mirrors were used, and as only about .1 m~ of Sb per 

hour was removed by the radicals, the radical stream was 

out off before the whole of the mirror was removed. The 

residue from each mirror was distilled down the tube, ·out-

side the lead castle so that the radiation would not 

affect the counting of the "succeeding mirror. New mirrors 

were placed at differen t distances from the furnace and 

the diminution in count with time of passing of the radical •' 
' 

stream observed. in order to calculate the "halfQlife 

period" mf the radicals. 

SECTION A 

In the follo.w.ing ·se_ries of runs copdi t.ions were the 

same as for the inactive experiments except that the flow 

rate was recalculated-for each new position of the mirror. 

The extreme values· differed from the mean by 5% and as the 
} 

method of estimating the flow rate could not be more accurate · 1 

than this, the mean vp.lue of 80m'/.sec. was taken. The Pb ( C 2.Hd4~ 
l 

trap was maintained at -25°C, the pressure in the tube was 
< 

. 0 
0.35 mm. :ahd tbe furnace temp. 500 c. It was found that the 

rate of removal of the mirror was constant for about 30 mins. 

and than the rate diminished due to decrease in size of the 

mirror. This happened because the mirror produced by 

\~ -'· .• .. · ,_ '": ~~ .. 

' 
I 

l illliilliiiilliliiiliil _____ .............. ;,;.···,;,· :..··.··-· ..... ;;;;;· --·,;,;·-;,;i;·'·;,;;;.'·~" ;;;;;.;.__---'---~~~·-·"·--- ....... - .• 
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11-lt 
distilling Sb down the tube has a thick leading e~ge, 

gradually decreasing in thickness to the edge farther away 

from the furnace. When tnis thin section is removed the 

mirror does not remove all the radicals and hence the rate 

of removal decreases. This effect showed that the mirror 

was no longer being attacked from the leading edge first. 

The high flow rate of. gas in these experiments. must enable 

some of the radicals to traverse the mirror without reacting. 

High pumping speeds were used here so that the rate of 

decay of radicals could be investigated over as small a 

range of concentration change as possible. This is necessary 

because· it has been shown that f.or low co-nc-en-t-l!atio-n.s o£ 

radicals the first order kinetics break down and second 

order removal of radicals is important. Thus it was found 

by Pa.neth, Hofedi tJ and Wunch ( 30) and also by Norrish 

and Porter (31) that for distances corresponding to more 

than a half life the ftrst order decay plot fell off and 

approached tha.t of a second order reaction. Porter 1 s 

reason for this was that the no. of radicals absorbed on 

the walls decreased below a certain critical concn. in the 

ga.s phase and the rate of combination of radic_als became 

dependent on the square of the concentration in the gas 
r.:-,, 

\ 
phase. 

I 
( 

':...1",_ .• , 
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Contrary to the work of Prileshajeva & Terenin (9) no 

induction period was noticed before the mirror began to be 

removed on first passing the radicals. 

From Graph II the ra.te of removal of the mirror at 

different distances was obtained and on Grapg III the 

logarithms of the removal rates were plotted against the 

time for the radicals to traverse the distance from the 

furnace to the mirror. The point on Graph III representing 

the rate of removal of the mirror at 20 ems. is much too low 

and is probably c·aused by the mirror being impure. The 

production of clean mirrors was very difficult even when 

extremely:. p.are ant.imony was used. Po-ssi-bly. t-he Sb '"'"' -m-i-rro-r 

was contaminated by Cjl.l"bon or other- decomposition prO.ducts 

of Pb ( C-x.Hs- )4 picked up from the walls of the reaction tube 

be-cause it was found tha.t a clean mirror wa.s more easily 

obtained after several mirrors had been distilled down the 

tube. 
'- • I 

The slope of this graph gave a. value of 6. 45 x 10 sec 

for "k", the monomolecula.r rateconstant, from which the 

-~ 
"half-life period" is seen to be 1.1 x 10 sees. 
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SECTION B 

Experiments were next c11rried .out in orqer to obtain 

a constant rate of ·removal of the mirror; in previous 

experiments it was noticed that with thin long mirrors, the 

counting rate decreased exponentially instead of linearly 

as would be expected. 

F.isst of all a longtitudinal Geiger tube was used in 

place of the end window type used in previous experiments. 

With this type of tube the counti~g efficiency would not 

alter with a decrease in size of the mirror as long as the 

f-ray sensitive section of the tube was larger th~n the 

mirror. Several runs were tried using this counter but due 

to the lower sensitivity of this type of counter, the low 

count obtained from the mirror decreased the counting 

accuracy so much that the results could not be relied on. 

In a paper by Pa.neth &: Herzfeld ( 3) it was shown from 

theoretical considerations that a mirror 1 em. ~n length 

was suffieient to remove all radicals passing over it. It 

was decided therefore to produce a stand~rd mirror each time· 

of this length and of uniform thickness. This was done by 

distilling a mirror rather longer than lcm. into the required 

position in the tube with Hl passing through, then cutting 

off the H1 supply and heating the trailing edge of the mirror 
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in order to distil the excess onto the thin section at the 

rear. It was found by using a standard mi~ror of this type 

each time and using an end-window type Geiger tube mounted 

vertically, that a constant decrease in rate of counting 

for periods of over an hour could be obtained. 

In order to increase the accuracy of counting, runs 

were tried using Sb ~ immediately after it had been 

irradiated. It t-hen contained an appreciable amount of 

the short lived Sb 
111 

with a half-life of 2. 5 days and 

therefore had a much higher specific activity. Graphs IV 

and V show results obta.ined using the standa~d mirror and 

Sb '*' .w-i-t-h- a- h-i-g-he-r -speci-f-i-c- ac-t-i-v-i-t-y-. -~he--fu-r-nac·e-- -t-emp-. 

• 0 0 
was aga1n 500 C, the Pb(C~H~)~ trap at -25 C and the pressure 

in the reacti-on tube about • 5 mm. Hg. The value for the half 
-3 

life period obtained by the usual c~lculation isl.O.x 10 sec• 
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SECTION C 

Duri~g a series of runs using Pb(C~H~)~as the agent 

for producing free ethyl~a heavy deposit of lead was produced 

downstream from the furnace and it was thought that this 

probably cut down the concentration of free radicals entering 

the reaction tube. It was decided therefore to use some 

other agent which wa.s known to give free radicals but which 

had no solid thermal decomposition products. Acetaldehyde 

had been used by several workers and apparently given good 

yields of free _methyl. In the present apparatus however 

only poor yields of free radicals w:~re obt~in~d wJ)en the 

furna.ce t.e.m_p~ was b~tween 500° ~P:d_ ~Q9 • Q. ~~!!!Pl~te de_com_I?osi tio_n_ 

appeared to take place and amounts of carbon were deposited 

behind the furnace. 

AZomethane was next tried after a diffic~lt peeparation 

by the 1118thod of Thiele ( 12). Here again c~rbon was deposited 

even when the temperature af the furnace was such that only 

low yields of radicals were obtained. 

As the maximum furnace temp. obtainab~e with the 

apparatus wa.s about 650°0 a substance with a low activation 

energy wa.s desirable in order to obtain r.easona.ble yields 

of radicals. Rice (13) showed that trimethylamine pro-

duced free methyl on thermal decomposition and calculated 
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its activation energy to be 50.8 Kilocals. The activation 
,"._.. I, (. I. •;I. · "'--· ,. ·· r f 

energy of·triethylamine should therefore not be very much 
...... 

greater than this and as a supply was to hand it was 

deG!.ided to investigate this with a view to producing free 

ethyl. Experiments showed that good yields of free radicals 

could be obtained from triethylamine and the similarity 

in half-life period to the radicals from Pb(C~H~)~ suggests 

that they are in fact free ethyl radic~ls. In runs using 

triethylamine no c~rrier gas was used. Taps 1 and 4 in fig. 

I were closed during a run, the triethylamine vapourizing 

into the reaction tube through taps 3 and 2. Also trap 

A was chal')g~d for a. graduated t.rap i.n whi.ch t.he. li.q.ui.d . 

level could pe read to .01 ml. Readings were tru{en of the 

( C:.HG) l N level every 2 mins. during a. run and the readings 

plotted against the tim.e iJ) order to obtain the rate of 

evap·orttion. In this way a more accurtlte estimate of tae 

gaseous flow rate through the reaction tube could be 

obtained. -1 
From Graphs VI and VII a value of 0.9 x 10 sees. 

is obtained for the half life period. 
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CONCLUSION 

The ~se of ra.dioacti ve antimony mirrors does not seem 

to have increased the a·ccuracy in measuring the half life of 

free radicals. The main difficulty arises in producing pure 

mirrors; these laid down by distilling metal from a pellet down 

the tube appear to become contaminated by impurities picked 

up from the walls. Thin mirrors formed by heating the tube 

whilst alkyl vapour is passing are the more reactive and 

enable reproducible results to be obtained even with non-

radioactive mirrors. In order to sJnthesise radioactive 

antimony alkyls to give sufficiently a.ctive thin mirrors, 

ant_i~o_!ly with a 1-!i_gher s_pec~fl_c -~~t_i_y_it~ would b._~_ ~-~q~i!"ed. 

Present neutron sour;es ~owever are nQt sufficient to do 

this. (~ ·--· _ .. - Ct. • c. , 

The values for the half life period of the ethyl radical 

obtained in the previous experiments are of the same order 

as these quoted by other workers in the field. The fact 

that the main reaction which removes radicals in flow experi-

ments is heterogeneous and therefore depends for its rate on 

the nature of the reaction vessel and its surface to volume 

ratio, ma.kes it impossible to attach a.ny significance to the 

absolute values enumerated. The reactivity to a given 

ra.dical of the metal used in forming mirrors has been found 
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to differ widely from one persons experiments to anotherp. 

This again emphasises the necessity of Uiing extremely pure 

mirrors and inhi~iting surface oxidation. 

When estimating the concentrations of·free radicals by 

using the mirror technique in a flow system the greatest 

drawback is that the whole of the radicals are removed from 

the reactmftg system. This means that their concentrations 

cannot be found whilst the~ are taking part in a reaction 

wi~kout disturbing the equilibrium. Radical concentrations 

must then be calculated from a prior knowledge of the rate 

of the ra4ical producing reaction and the activation energy 

required for reaction be~-~'leen- a rad_ical and a gas m~l~cule 

on collision. The importance of knowing the order of the life 

time of a free radical under given conditions of collision 

with gas molecules or reaction vessel walls arises from the 

large number of reactions in which their transient existfnca 

occurs. In polymerisation,thermal decomposition and oxidation 

reactions of hydrocarbons in the gas phase it is useful to be 

able to calculate whether a free radical produced by a pximary 

process will act. as a chain carrier or will be deactivated too 

rapidly by collision with inert molecules. 

The next chapter describes experiments carried out with 

a view to measuring the stability of fre• radicals undergoing 

collisions in the gas phase. 
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PART II 

"A kinetic study of the thermal decompo-

sition of the n-propyl radical." 
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INTRODUCTION 

After the firm establishment of the constitution of 

free methyl and ethyl by the work of Paneth, Rice and their 

collaborators, a search was made for gaseous free radicals 

having a longer chain of carbon atoms. The first attempt 

was by Paneth and Lautsch (2) who decomposed Pb(n-C)H7 )~ 

• and Pb(iso-C~H~)~ in their apparatus at 400 C and passed the 

resulting radicals over Sb mirrors. No propyl or butyl 

compounds of antimony however were found in the products of 

the reaction, only bis-dimethyl antimony. From this they 

gathered that if the propyl and butyl radicals did exist, 

they had an extemely shortr:.lifetime before thecv decomposed to 

give the free methyl radical and unsaturated hydrocarbons. 

They tried again later (6) using a different method of 

radical production in order to keep. down the temperature of 

the reaction and hence the amount of decomposition of the 

radical. Electrical discharge and the reaction between 

sodium and alkyl halide were the low temperature methci·d's 

employed but they failed also to give propyl, butyl or phenyl 

radicals. The benzyl radical however was detected in decamp-

osing Sn(Bz),._; it was chara.cterised by mea.ns of dibenzyl 

selenide and mercury dibenzyl. It is probable that appreciable 

amounts of propyl radicals were present at the mirrors in the 
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experiments of Paneth and Lautsch even at .00 C as results 

given later in this work will show. The small amount of alkyl 

antimony products resulting from the reaction of propyl and 

methyl radicals with antimony mirrors would be extremely diffi~:.-i}:' 

cult to analyse and would account for the author not identi-

fying free propyl. Bice (14) suggested that free propyl de-

composed to give free methyl and ethylene an~ endeavoured to 

increase~e backward reaction by using ethylene as a carrier 

gas for the propyl radical. He only detacted free methyl 

however and proposed that all gaseous free radicals having 
\ 
• - 0 

more tha.n two carbon atoms decompose rapidly above 450 c. 

H~ ~sti!Da~ed. the acti v:ati.on ener-g¥ -O-f- t-hi-s- decompo-s-i-t·ion 

reaction to be about 25 K.cals. 

Following this was a report by Rice and Evering that was 

· opposed to the theory of higher radicals being short-lived and 

unstable (15). They claimed to have detected long-lived frag-

ments in the decomposition products of acetone-azoisopropane 

mixtures by the mirror technique and ~uggested they were 

propyl radicals. The products of these fragments with metallic 

mirrors were not investigated however and the conclusions 

arrived at from their observations were probably not justified. 

The first reliable indications of the existence of free 

propyl came from the work of Bamford and Norrish (16) on the 
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photolysis of di-n-propyl ketone. They found that the 

products of the reaction were hexane and carbon monoxide and 

proposed that free propyl w.as the initial product of the 

reaction, two such radicals uniting to give hexane. Proof of 

this mechanism was given by Pearson and Purcell (7) who 

irradiated di-n-propyl ketone with ultra-violet light, using 

a streaming method and passing the products of the photolysis 

over distilling mercury. The organa-mercury compounds so 

formed were reacted with mercuric bromide and fractionally 

sublimed, when a pro(iuct was obtained identical with n-propyl 

mercury bromide. This showed the n-propyl radical to be 

to have a life-time comparable with that of .free methyl. 

From the foregoing it would ap~ear that the n-propyl 

radical decomposes at temperatures not far removed from 

normal and to be completely tr.ansf0rmed at·about 4oo•c. How-

ever Steacie and Dewar (17) found H~ and hexane to be the main 

products of the mercury sensitized photolysis of propane at 

• 310 C, so that only a small amount of decomposition of free 

n-propyl can have taken place even a.t ~o high a temperature 

as this. Likewise Allen (18) reacted free methyls with propane 

at the same temperature and obtained butanes as products 

which undoubtedly came from the interaction of free methyls 
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and n- and iso-propyl radicals, again demonstrating the 

thermal stability of the propyl radical at 310°C. 

0n this basis the Polanyi method of producing free 

' 
radicals (19) by reacting sodium atoms with the corresponding 

alkyl ~alide is feasible for producing propyl radicals. A 
·'!I 

vapour pressure of 10 mms. Hg of sodium can be obtained at 
a 

250 c. and negligible decomposition of propyl radicals should 

result. It was therefore decided to investigate the thermal 

stability of the n-propyl radical using the sodium "flame" 

technique of Dolanyi in order to produce the radicals. A 

method involving the use of radioactive iodine was developed 

for __ the detection and estimation of the .methy.l_ and -pro.py:l 

radicals present after the radicals stream had been subjected 
• 

to the cracking process. 

REACTION KINETICS 

The rate and activation ebergy of a reaction van 

usually be calculated with a fair degree of accuracy from 

published thermochemical data and the following is an out-

line of the theoretical considerations necessary. We 

shall consider a unimolecular reaction in which a molecule 

ABC breaks down to give AB and c. 

. • -·----·· - '•!._ ·' - ····- • ,., 
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·In· t·he above d1agram c·urve I repreeents the yariaticn of 

potential energy of ABC as the di~tance between B and C is 

-increased; exchange forces are involved here which are 

attractive in character. As C moves farther away, the bOnd 

between A and B will increase in strength and hence the 

interatomic distance between them will. decrease. These 

three varie.bles can only be plotted on a three dimensional 

graph. Howevet if the two variations in bond length have 

co-ordinates at right angles to each other in the same plane, 

contour lines joining points of equal energy, an energy 

surface will be obtained. The above diagram will then 
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c~rrespmnd to a section at right angles to this surface 

along the line of rea.ction. The minimum in the curve repre-

sents the zero point energy of ABC and is equal to the heat 

of formation. The asymptote at the fullest extension of 

bond B-C corresponds to the dissociation energy required if 
• 

no other process interfered. 

Curve II illustrates the effect of the repulsive forces 

between the products of reaction AB and C as they approach 

each other. The point of crossing of the two curves depends 

on the strength of the bond that is formed between B and C · 
. I 

if it is strong then Curve II will ee comparatively flat 

and the interaction energy will be low. The crossing point 

corresp()ncfs to the formation of an a.cti vated complex A8~ e C 

which holds an equilibrium position, it has the possibility 

of either reverting to the original molecule or splitting and 

following Curve II. The rate at ~hich the activated complex 
Df 

takes the second course is the measured rate~the forward 

reaction. The activation energy Efis the difference in 

potential energy betwen the energy level of the activated 

complex and the zero-point energy of the reactant; it is 

obtained from the sum o·f the heat of reaction and the 

activation energy Ebof the reverse reaction. This latter 
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value is sometimes known experimentally or if not, as it is 

usually small, an estimate can be made without too much loss 

of accuracy. 

During reaction the energy required to produce the 

activated complex is transferred to a small number of mole

cules by collison. These molecule~ then becoming "activated" 

i.e. having an energy content greater than the activation 

energy. These activated mcblecules must be deactivated by cells 

ision. at a rate similar to the activation rate in order that 

a state of equilibrium may be reached. When this equilibrium 

concentration of activated molecules is produced, the 

frequency of molecular coll~~~-~ns ~~_es_ not _de_q __ i_qe __ thELr.a.t_e 

or reaction but rather the rate at which the activated 

cmmplex is produced. The "activated complex" describes 

activated molecules in which the enetgy of activation is 

concentrated in the direction 6f the reaction coordinate. 

In complicated molecules this rearrangement of energy will 

ta.ke a correspondingly longer time and for a given concen

tration of activated molecules reaction will be slower. 

The rate of reaction will then depend on the velocity with 

which bhe activated. complex spontaneously decomposes. This 

is illustrated by the following equations. 
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Let the concentration of activated mmlecules be ' I a. and 

\ I 

that of normal molecules c the rate of reaction is 

da = 
dt 

This will be the difference between activ~ting and deactiv-

ating rates, i.e. 

= 
t. 

Kz. c - K) ca 
L 

La..JL_ 
= 1 + ~- c 

K, 
adias long as the concentration of normal molecules is high· 

enough, will approximate to 

- da = -dt 

and w.ill have first o-r-der eha-~,;tcte-ris-t-i-c·s. 

If however the concentration ~raps to a low value such 

tha.t ~!JC is small compared with 1, then 
Kl 

-da - = K 1 09. 
dt 

and the reaction will follow a second order law. One method 

of maintaining the frequency of activating and deactivating 

collisions is to add an inert gas, such as nitrogen, in 

vapour pha.se reactions thus keeping first order characteristics 

at low pressure ol reactant. 

The rate constant is dependent·on temperature and a 

semi-emP,irical relationship was evolved by Arrhenius to 

relate the two properties. He proposed that the rate constant 
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E. 
k = Ae - ~.,. 

I f ' I 

where E is the activation energy and A is a frequency factor 
• I 

·~ of the order of 10 sec and being independent of 

temperature. A more refined equation has been propo.$'~·~ by 

s~~ring after it was found that the frequency factor in the 

equation of Arrhenius was not strictly independent of temp-

erature. This equation was reached from a statistical mech-

anical treatment of rate processes and is as follows. 

kCII\i = 
kT - i.. 

Keh e RT e. 

As* is the change of entropy of the sJstem on forming the 
\ I 

activated complex and K is the transmission coeficient. 

K is a 1IIeasur·e or- t·:n:e pro·oabili ty that once formed the 

activated complex wi~l decompose; it is usually taken as 

unity for a unimolecular reaction. 

A calculation of the activation energy from a knowledge 

of the absolute rate at a cert~in temperature would be 

feasible if the value of the entropy factor were known. 

Estimation of this would be difficult however as the exact 

configuration of the activated complex cannot be decided as 

resonance effects tend to lower its potential energy. 

By obtaining values for the rate constant at various temp-

eratures a more accurate value for the energy of activation 

may be obtained. On inspection of the above equations it is 

... -----~---=--. ....---.-·-·· --·-··--··-···'-····· •·- ...... 



seen that logarithmic differentiation yields the same result 

in both cases, assuming the entropy change remains constant 

viz 

d Ln k 
dT --

Thus a graph of Log K against 

E 
RT'-

1 
T 

line the -slope of which will·· be 

APPLICATION V.D THE n-PROPYL RADICAL 

should give a straight 
E 

2.3R 

There are three possible ways in which the propyl 

radical can disrupt, ea.ch one however having a different 

activation energy. If these energies differ by substantial 

amounts that reaction having the lowest will be the one 

of the others. 

The three reactions are:-

I. CH3 .CH1• CH1• ~ CHl. + CH 1 : CH 1 + 6 H 1 

II. -+ CH,CH: CH,_ + H +A H1 

III. --+ CH1 • CH1 • + CH 1 +A H 3 

In order to calculate the necessary heats of reaction one 

needs to know the heats of formation of the free radicals 

occuring in these reactions. They are obtained from the heat 

of formation of the corresponding hydrocarbon, the energy of 

removal of a hydrogen atom from it, and the dissociation 

energy of a hydrogen atom. The only value that is uncertain 
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hDilH;) is the remova.l energy of the hydrogen atom;. this will 

introduce an inaccuracy of one or two K.Cals., in the heats 

of formation of these free radicals a.nd this eeror will 

also appear in the values calculated for heats of the radical 

decomposition reactions. The heats of formation of the 

relevant radical can be calculated by substituting- the 

appropriate heats of reaction in the following equations:-

+ AHa 

nC+(n+l) H,~ C H -- ._.,1'\•1. 

Summing these three ~uations then gives the heat of formation 

Hf of the radical. The following have been calculated in 

the above manner. 

Radical 

C1H"' • 

C~Hs • 

c Hs • 

C H 
" 

!!~ 

-r 18.7 K.Cals. 

+ 25.3 K.Cala. 

+ 32.1 K.Cals. 

+ 78 K.Cals. 

Methylene is taken to be a di-radical:if ho~er it is onn-

sidered a rea.cti ve molecule containing divalent carbon instead 

the heat of formation will be decreased. The actual diminQ 

ution will be related to the energy liberated in the electronic 

transition (s~3p of the carbon atom. This is estimated 
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by Long a.nd Norri sh ( 20) to be about 65 K. Cals. 

It is now possible to work out the heats of reaction 

for the propyl deompositions using the abmve data. 

6 H, = (Hf CHl. + H; CH 1 : CH1 - H.f C1 H7.) 

= (+'32.1 + 12.5 - 18.7) 

= 25.9· K.ca~. 

6 H1 = Ht Cl H" + ~H - H~C 1 H 7 • 

= 4.9 + 52 - 18.7 K.Cals. 

= '38.2 K.Cals. 

A H1 = HiCAHS'• + Ht CH1 - HtCliH; · 

r 25.3 + 78 - 18.7 K.Cals. 

= 8·4 .-6 -K-··ea-ls. 

In reaction I the back reaction has been investiagated by 

Raal and Danby (21). They were observing the effect of 

ethylene on the decomposition of acetaldehyde after a study 

of the ra.te of decomposition of acetaldehyde alone. It was 

found that the ethylene competed with unchanged acetaldehyde 

for the methyl radical produced in· the primary split. The 

difference in activation energy mf the two reactions being 

obtained from the temperature coeffivient of the over~ll 

reactionrate. This value added to the known activation energy 

of the reaction of CH3 • + CH3 CHO gives the value of 7 K.Cals. 

for the eriergy of the reaction CH 3 • + CH~ CH~ ~ C~H7 • 
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Adding this to the heat of reaction I gives for the 

activatmon energy 

=AH + 
' 

1 K.Cals. 

= 33 K.Cals 

......... .... ·'';., 

Similarly the reverse of reactions II and III will involve 

only small energy changes; the activation energy of II be·ing 

1 K.Cals. as was I. This value was obtained from the work 

of Rabinowitch, Winkler ~nd Davies (26) who investigated 

the rea~tion of hydrogen atoms with propylene. The energy 

of the reverse of reaction III ·will be 'V{ery small, involving 

as it does the recombination of two radicals and for the pur-

is apparent that Ea, = 45 K.Cals. and ];;s = 85 K. Cals. 

If methylene did not have an appreciable life time as a 

diradica.l but wa.s formed in the di vale'ftt state of carbon as 

suggested by Pearson, Purcell and Saign (22) A H~ would be 

reduced by the difference of energy between C ('s> and 

c ( 1 ;,. 
I 

If we accept Long ·and Norrish s v~lue of 

65 K.Cals. for this transition, then 4H') is brought down 

to 20 K.Cala. A reasonable value for the activp.ti"on energy 

of the reverse reaction would be slightly less than 10 K.Cals. 

and this would mean that reaction III is the most probable 
0 

one at temperatures around 300 c. In this event Paneth would 

. ..... :. · .... _·,.-... ··-·· ,. . '• .... · ......... ... 
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have found evidence of ethyl and not methyl radicals on 

passing the radicals from decomposing Pb(C 1H,I• over 

antimony mirrors. 

It seems more probable however that some of the energy 

r "' of the carbon atomf S ~ P transit ion is taken up in 

extending the two (C - H ) bonds in methylene. Walsh 

(231 has calculated that 70 K.Cals. would be absorbed 

by the (C ~ H) bonds in methylene on passing from 

the triplet to theSinglet state which is higher than the 

estimate of Norrish and Long for the C (~I ~ C ?PI trans-

ition el11ergy. However a value of 96.4 K.Cals. for this 

la.t ter value has been put forward by Shensto:ae ( 32) based 

on spectrographic evidence; using this value in conjunction 

with that of Walsh for the (C - H I bond weakening, 

the energy difference between the dira.dical and molecular 

form of methylene avai!h.able as heat of reaction, would be 

27 K.Cals. This value is in agreement with that of Bawn and 

Dunning (331 obtained from an investigation of the lumin-

escence appearing when sodium atoms react with methylene 

dihalides. They estimate a minimum value of 27 K.Cals. · 

for, the energy liberated when methylene produced as the 

diradica.l reverts to the form having divalent carbon. 
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~ H~ would be reduced to 54 K.Cals. if only 27 K.Cals. are 

liberated in the triplet to singlet transition of methylene; 

the ·activation energy of reattion III would then still be 

too high even if the methylene was split oft in the singlet 

state for it to be any importance in the thermal decomposition 

0 
of n-propyl at temperatures around 600 K. 

By comparing the rate constants of reactions I and II 

calculated from the ~rrhenius equation, the relative import-

ance of each reaction at an arbitrary temperature can be 

found. The ratio of the two rate constants is 
[E,-E,.l 

ks = ,!11 e AT 

'k,. A~ 

It is jus~ifii:ible to take the ratio of the two frequency 

factors AJ and A,_, as unity because both ·rea.ctiobs have simi-

lar mechanisms i.e. they involve the breaking of' a single 

covalent bond. 
0 

Therefore at 600 k 

= 

= 

e 
i2,000 

.200 

10"' k 
--~ 

From the above c~lculations we findtthat reaction I will 

predominate at 600°K which means that the n-propyl radical 

will decompose to give free methyl and ethylene with an 

estimated activation energy of 33 K.Cala. 
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The activation energy of this reaction has been 

calculated in a more thorough mahter by Bawn ( 24). He 

evaluated energy surfaces for the reactions·. 

C H\· CH,_,· CH,.· ...,. CH •,' + • CH 1· CHl.· 

CH \ · + CH_: CH,_ -7. CH) · CH ,_ · CH J. • 

-,_ ...• ·"'" 

and by combining these two surfaces was able to estimate the 

height of the energy barrier_ for the first reaction • 
. ,. 

. ...... 

There are a number of inaccuracie$ inhe~ent~in this method 

however. One is the diffic~lty in estimating the relative 

proportions of Coulombic and e~change energy intbe potenti-

al energy terms for each pa.ir of atom groups in the system. 

These ratios must be known in order to apply the~uation of 

Heitler and London used to obtain the total energy of the 

system for a given separation of the atom gro~~· Bawn 

takes 15% of the .total binding energy as the Coulombic 

contribution which is presumably. estimated from the 14% 

known to hold for the hydrogen molecule. 

Another is in the value taken for the radius of the 

methyl radical\ ~he structure of which is still undecided, 

The greatest error appears from the uncertainty in the value 

for the (C-C) bond energy which is necessary for this cal-

c~lation. Bawn uses two values for this, the first being 

73.5 K.Cals. and the second 97.6 K.Cals.; the discrepancy 
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being due to the two groups of values put forward for 

the heat of sublimation of carbon. One group centres 

about 125 K.Cals. and the other at 170 K.Cals. /gm.Mol. 

Long and Norrish have suggested that the higher va.lue is the 

more correct, the difference bei~lexplained by assuming 

the lower value to be that for the sublimation to the 
1
p 

energy level of carbon and the higher, that to the 

4 valent ~S level. Bawn actually carries out two calcul-

ations using the two (6-C) bond ~nergies and obtains values 

of 24 and 39 K.Cals. which he states to be minimum and 

maximum values for the decomposition of free n-propyl. 

The ~rmochemical calculation outlined earlier gives 

a. value midway between Bawn's results. In the 1948 Tilden 

lecture to the Chemical Society,Bawn himself quotes a value 

of 33 K.Cals. for the eBergy ~equired to dissociate free 

n-propyl into a methyl radical and ethylene but does. not 

state in what manner he arrives ~t this value. 

Obviously, in order to find the correct value for the 

activ~tion energJ, direct experiment usin~ usual techniques 

would be practically impossible owing to the difficulty 

of estimating free radical mixtures at the low concentration . 

obtained in the gas phase production of free radicals. It 

is possible to overcome this last obstacle by using a 

___________ ...... llillll~-----llillio-·ilil· -· ----·-··--······;;;;;;··--··;;;;···;.;,· ·;;;,;····..,;,;··.,;,.· ______ .........._....:.0.....:'---'----"-~~~~-~· -····-'' 
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radioactive tracer technique. In order to "fix" free 

radicals, Gorin (34) used iodine in the vapour phase 

because of the very low activation energy of interattion 

between radicaland iodine. In this way the radicals 

were removed from the system before they reacted with 

themselves or other molecules. Iodine is also a suitable 

element for use as a radioac~ive tracer as it has an 

isoto.pe I'"' with a conveniently long half-life, 8 days • 

I''' emitsp- particles with an energy of 0.6 M.E.V. which 

can be counted with no great difficulty and_ the isotopes 

may be extracted f~om the fission products of u''~. 

A method inv~lving the use of I'\1 has been developed 

-t-here·f-ore in o-rde·r to fin·d- t-he -exp-e-rim·ent-a"l- -a:c·t-tvathm

energy of the decomposition of the n-propyl radical and 

compare this with the c-alculate-d value. 
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ANALYSIS OF FREE RADICAL MIXTURES 

The presence of free alkyl radicals in the gas phase 

reaction between sodium and alkyl halides was proved by 

,,_:-.L-1' 
Po~i, Horn and Style (25). They reacted sodium with methyl 

and ethyl bromides, then reacted the radicals so formed with 

Iodine in a flow system, finally freezing out the alkyl 

iodides mn a trap cooled in liquid air. The alkyl iodide was 

estimated by hydrolysis and oxidation followed by titration of 

the liberated iodine. The very_ small yield of alkyl halide ob-

•ained by this method made identification of the free radieal 

practically impossible, using normal analytical procedures; the 

amount of alkyl iodide produced in the reaction amounts to 

several micro-moles a.nd hence does not allow of boil_ing p~~nt __ _ 

or refractive index measurements • 

. ,, 'fhe present wo-rk, involving radioactive tracer techniques_ 

describes a method of identifying free alkyl radicals and anal-

ysing a mixture of ~aseous free radicals produced in micro-gram 

amounts. This is obviously useful for investigating any react-

ion in which low instantaneous concentrations cbf free radicals 

are prcbduced. 

The radicals are allowed to react with iodine containing a 

proportion of the radioactive isotope I 1
'

1 having a~ -particle 

activity hig~ enough to enable reasonable counting accuracy of 

the final diluted sample to be attained. The activity 

obtaining in the following experiments ~as of the order of 
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one micro-curie per milli-gram I,_ • The a.lkyl iodides are then 

frozen out on a cold finger, excess· iodine extracted and 

finally mixed with mt..:ro-amounts (one to two mls. accurately 

measured) of the appropriate non-radioactive alkyl iodides. 

The mixture is then fractionally distilled and pure fractions 

of the iodides collected. It may be emphasised here that the 

whole of each fraction need not be collected as long as the 

initial weights .of carrier are known accurately, also the 

specific acti~ity of the iodine meed not be estimated if only 

radical ratios are required. In order to make the alkyl 

halides more amenable to counting they are precipitated as 

sil velr iodide using alcohqlic silver .:nit rat~ and then well 

washed wi-t-h wa-t-e-r· fel-le·w·e~--by ae·e-t·e·ne-. Abeu-t 0-.2 g-ram· o-f.· -'ti-hi-s-

silver iodide is then transferred to a tared tray with acetone, 

dried of,f under a radian-t heater, reweighed and the activity 

measured using an end-window type Geiger tube. 

The total activity due to the alkyl iodide formed in the 

reaction can then be calculated from the amount of inactive 

C!=J.rried added imi tially a.nd- thenacti vi ty of the silver iodide 

aliquot. The ratio of the·activities of the alkyl iodidefso 

produced is obviously that of the gaseous free radicals at the 

point of reaction with the iodiner•! as the activation energy of 

this reaction ths extremely small and Eblost every collision 

leads to combination of the radical with iodine. 
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~PERIM~TAL PROCEDURE 

(I). Manip\llat.io~ of §paratus 

The apparatus ~s$d to investigate the reaction is shown 

diagramaticaily in figure 2. Hv.drogen carrier gas was prep

ared from pine and hydrochloric acid,then purified by first 

bqbbling through caustic soda solution followed ·by cone. 

sulphuric acid to -r~m.o-v:e -moisture. Possible traces -cbt 

.oxygen were eliminated by adsorption onto active charcoal 

cooled with 11quid nitrogen.. Cylinder nitrogen and argon 

were purified by passing through a tube containing heated 

copper powder in o~der to remove oxygen. An extra trap 
1 
l. 

. _,c;Qi1.t.§.i.n:lng he.at.e.d. ___ ao_ditim-. r.emo.:v-ed .. v..est.i-gi-&1- -t-1!-ac·e·s- · e-f--reae-t-i-ve- · · · · '-~ 

impurities. Prcbpyl bb:Hnic;ie was pui'ifi.ed by tirpt satur~ting 

w:Lth moi.ecular .i.odine t.o remove unsatu~ated -c-ompounds·, t·hen 

r~movin~ _excess iodine with mercury and finally fractionally 

dis·tilling. 
0 

The fra.ctiob ·distilling at 70.9 C under 760 !BIDS;, 
I . •• . 

pressu·;re was used ~n all experiments. Me-thyl and propyl 

iodides were also purified ~Y fractional distillatio-n; the 

0. " boiling point of met·hyl being 42.5 C and propyl 102.4 c. 

at 760 mms. 

rr. PU,re sodium was obtained by first washing the crude metal 

in p&tr.oleum ether before placing in a glass bulb attached to 

j 

J 
' ·-i 

-l 
-~ 

........ ·.·· 
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a further series of such bulbs sealed onto the main 

sodium trap of the apparatus. This trap and train of 

bulbs were evacuated and the sodium distilled from bulb 

to bulb whilst still evacuating. Each bulb was sealed 

off after the bulk of the sodium had been distilled into 

the following one. The final distillation gave an amount 

of sodium sufficient to carry out three or four runs,by 

which time the surface of the sodium was encrusted and stop

ped diffusion of the sodium vapour into the gas stream. 

This usually coincided with the time when the radioactive 

iodine had decay~d to such an extent that it did not allow 

of reasonable counting rates for the silver iodideprecipi

tates. 'l'he sodium flame section of the apparatus would 

then be taken out, unused sodium removed with alcohol, the 

rs;e.ction replaced and the above prodedure repea.ted. 

At the commencement of a run propyl bromide was 

pipetted into the calibrated reservoir and frozen by placing 

a Dewar vessel containing liquid nitrogen around it. Tap B 

was then opened and the reservoir evacuated through the 

capillary until all traces of permanent gas were removed. 

In order to be certain that all the oxygen had been pumped 

out, tap B was closed and the sodium trap heated until the 
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first signs of the characteristic yellow fluorescence of 

sodium atoms appeared with the sodium resonance lamp 

switched on. This corresponds to a partial pressure of 
- r 

sodium atoms in the reaction vessel of about 10 mms. 

If on opening tap B with the propyl bromide still frozen 

any diminution of the fluorescence occured it meant that 

traces of a reactive gas were still present. In such a 

case the reservoir would be evacuated further until the 

fluorescence attained its original intensity. There was then 

nothing remaining to interfere with the sodium - propyl bromide 

reaction and tap B would then be closed and the reservoir 

at·lowed to warm up t·o ro·om -·t-empe-ra-t-ure. 

• 
The~odium furnace was next warmed up to 290 c. prod-

-~ 
ucing a. vapour pressure of 10 mm-s. of sodium in the ca-rrier 

gas which was now admitted to the system. The rate of 

flow of this gas was controlled by tap A; this was set to 

give an input of 0.2 ccs. per second at atmospheric pressure. 

Tap B was then opened allowing pro~yl bromide to vapour~se, 

its partial pressure being controlled by means of the capillary 

and slight adjustments of tap B. The "dilute flame" of sodium 

fluorescence now issuing from the nozzle of the reactiob 

vessel was then adjusted by varying the partial pressu~e of 
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propyl bromide. The optimum size for this flame is such 

that it does not touch the walls of the vessel where a 

heterogenous reaction would set in and a dark space between 

the top of the fla.me andthe reaction furnace u.as.sures the 

exclusion of sodium atoms from the main section. 

The iodine trap was then cooled with liquid nitrogen in 

order to reduce the vapour pressure of the iodine to a 

negligible value whilst the magnetic valves were opened. 

Carrier gas was then admitted, passing over the lilodine and 

entering the main gas stream immediately after the radical 

decomposition furnace. The velocitJ of this stream was 

adjusted by tap E and the rate of flow of gas maintained 
! . ----·- -

at a slightly lower value than that of the gas pa.ssing over 

the sodium. ·This avoided back diffusion of iodine into the 

reaction zone when a run was in progress. The total press-

ure obtaining at the furnace during a run was about 0.7 mms. 

when nitrogen was being us~d. and 0.5 mms. using hydrogen. 
, 

The reaction furnace was switched on next; this was 

operated from a bank of six volt acaumulators in order to 

maintain a steady potential across the furnace,once a. given 

temperature had been reached with the aid of a sliding 

resistance in series with the furnace. The core was six 

centimetres in length and~ftsisted oftlarge mass of copper 
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. with a recess to take either a thermometer or a thermo-

couple. Its high heat capacity cut down small fluctu
tel'f\p. 

ations in furnaceAdue to draughts. It was found possible 

to keep the temperature within one degree of the set 

temperature by using this method. 

When the furnace had reached the required. temperature, 

the liquid nitrogen was removed from around the iodine 

trap and replaced by a solid CO~ - acetone mixture at 
0 

-40 c. This corresponds to a partial pressure of about 

-4-
10 mms. of iodine which was sufficient to react with all 

the radicalsissuing from the furnace. 
-

After this, liquid nitrogen was a.dded to the 

fmnger which condensed out the reaction products: the 

ac·tual timing of the run commenced at this poin·t·•: Runs 

were of an hours duration each time over which period 

·· ... ··, 

conditions remained sensibly constant. It was only necessary 

to keep the liquid nitrogen tra.p filled , watch for any 

slight variations in temperature of the furnaces and counter

act them. The iodine trap was maintained at -40°C by adding. 

small piecesof solid CO~ to the CO~-acetone mixture. About 

0.1 cc. propyl bromide evaporated through the system 

during a run. 
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At the end of the hours run, tap C was closed and the 

carrier gas cut off. The furnaces were switched off, 

ev.aporation of propyl bromide stopped by closing tap B, 

and the magnetic valves closed in order to isolate the 

iodine. The vacuum distillation unit between taps C and 

D was then evacuated and tap D closed whilst the cold 

finger still contained liquid nitrog~n. 

The liquid nmtrogen was then allowed to evaporate from 

the cold finger causing the products to distil through 

a trap containing glass wool sprinkled with silver powder 

into a removable side-arm which was cooled in liquid nitre-

gen. Any excess iodfne was removed by this treatment and 

a colourless condensate was obtained. Dry carrier gas was 

then bubbled into ~he section until. atmospheric pressure was 

reached when the side arm was taken off and the non-radio 

active alkyl iodide carriers added immediately. 

(II) ~tillation of produ£!! 

A small distillation column 20 ems. high and 8 mms. in 

diameter was used to separate the alkyl iodides. It was 

. .L". packed with stainless steel wire gauze rJ.ngs '" 1n diameter 

and height., Owing to its small size and the considerable 

difference in boiling points of the alkyl iodides, no 

external heating of the column was necessary. It was however 

._. __ ....., _______ ............ _..___......_ _______ ____!_~._.o.·~"'.:..c-· ............. _ .. , .. ,...:, ....... _ .. 



lagged with an asbestos - sodium silicate sludge to prevent 

heat losses. A small boi~er hold~ng about lOccs. of 

liquid was fitted to the column by means of a. ground glass 

joint and held in place with wire passing over glass lugs. 

No refluxing of the vapour was aimed at, some did take 

place through condensation on the thermometer bulb, and 

complete take-off at the rate of about 3'.-Cclil. an hour was 

maintained. 
I 

The amounts of non-radioactive alkyl iodides used as 

carriers in this series of experiments were two ccs. methyl 

iodide, three ccs. propyl iodide and 0.5 ccs. methylene 

iodide. This latter carrier was added to hold back ip __ tl)._~ 

distillation any radioactive disubstit~ted alkyl iodide that 

could conceiveably have been formed during an experiment and 

would otherwise distil with the propyl iodide-fraction; it 

was expected that ethylene _produced in the reaction would 

react with the iodine in such a way. About- four ccs. Xylene 
0 

were also added, boiling at 138 C, to enable all the propyl 

iodide to be distilled. Methylene iodide decomposes at ns 
D 

boiling point of 180 C so that this fraction could not be 

distilled over. 

In preliminary runs it was found that the methylene iodide 
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remaining in the boiler had an activity comparable with that 

of the combined methyl and propyl iodide fractions. Wpen 

runs were carried through with propyl bromide purified as 

mentioned previously however the activity of the methylene 

iodide fraction was re~uced to less than one percent of 

the total. This shows tha.t the ethylene does not react 

with the iodine to produce diiodeethane,but the earlier 

activity in the methylene iodide must have been due to 

reaction of the iodine with some high boiling unsaturated 

compound present in the propyl bromide,probably duri~g the 

period in which the cold finger was warming up. 

(III) Preparation of sour~ 

Series of 0.2 ccs. samples of the methyl and propyl 

iodide fractions were collected, the activity of samples taken 

at the c~rrect boiling points were found to be reasonably 

constant.lO cos. of a 20% solution of silver nitrate in 

alcohol (with sufficient water to give complete solutionl 

were added to each alkyl iodide sample. These were then 
e 

placed in a water bath at about 50 C for about half an hour 

wk·en precipitation of the iodide as the complex Agi - AgNO, 

w•~t to completion. Washing with water decomposed the 

complex and the excess ~NO~ was washed out. The precipit

ates were centrifuged and washed with acetone using a pipette 
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with a rubber bulb endeavouring to obtain a precipitate of 

small grain size. Each precipitate was then transferred 

with acetone to a weighed silver tray and the excess acetone 

evaporated using a radiant heater in order to obtain a 

level layer of silver iodide. Reweighing the trays then gave 

the aliquots of silver iodide taken, The volume of alkyl 

iodide added as carrier was converted to its equivalent 

weight of silver iodide in order to estimate the total 

activity associated with each of. the alkyl iodides. 

The silver trays were of a. standard size 3.2 sq. ems. in 

area stamped from a sheet of silver 0.025 mms. thick. 

Silver was used in place of aluminium because silver 

iodide attacks aluminium trays. 

(IV)Counting techniaues 

S~.andard commercial counting equipment was used to meas-

ure the activity of the silver iodide samples. An end 

window type Geiger-Muller tube was mounted in a lead castle 

and the sources were placed on an aluminium pillar which was 

extensible, allowing the source to be brought near to or 

away from the window of the counter. The solid aluminium head 1 

of the pillar ensured that back scattering of ~-particles 

reached its maximum value. Provision was also made for 

placing absorbers between source and tube so that an 
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absorption curve for the radiation being measured 

could be made and in this way it was ensured that the 
,,. 

activity was due to I • A high voltage unit with a stabia 

lised output feeding into a potentiometer network produced 

any voltage from 500 to 2000 at the collecting electrode 

of the Geiger tube. The output pulses were fed into a 

scaling unit with a decimal scale. 

Counting conditions were ~tandardised by using a 

standard source consisting of a sample of U~Of> in a. tray 

with a coating of collodion to make it adhere. This 

source wa.s then counted immediately before any sample 

of silver iodide, the voltage ap1)lied to the tube being 

altered until the standard. counting rate was reached. Thie 

counting rate being that which occured for that source 

about one third of the way along the plateau of the 

curve connecting counting rate and voltage applied to 

the tube. It was actually found that this vml;tage rem-

ained constant throughout any one series of activity 

mea.surement s. 

It was realised that self-absorption ot the ~ ~ 

particles ·in the silver iodide samples was an important 

factor affecting the accuracy of the counting experiments. 

The half- thickness for t"his effect ih.e. the density . · 
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l"e·quired to l"educe·the ac't!~~i ~ctivity by one 

. ~ 

j 
J 
t 
,\1 
I• 

~ 

hal,f was found 1m be 75. mgm. per sqo: em. The density of silveJ . - .. . ~ 

iodide samples counted varied between about So and 7.5 mgm. '1 
per sq. em. and this would therefore lead to a considerable 

variation iil the amount of' self-abso.rpt·ctson by the samples. 

This inaccuracy was overcome by drawing .up a graph iri 

- -
wbicn the percentage reduction in counting rate was 

pldftted agains~ the c:or-;re·spon4ing t:hi·ckness of sample •. 

These results were obtained by observing the reduction 

in counting rate on mixing weighed amounts of inacttve 

silver iodide with a comparatively weightless source ot 

activ·e Agi. F~om tnis graph a ~orrection was applied to 

,; 
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each aliquot of silver iodide counted d·epending on the 

density of the $ample. 

The h-alf life ~r· r"' -is eight days so that no decay 

corrections were necessary provide4 .. that all s~ecimeris w~~e 

counted within a few hours. Activity measurement~ varied 

:t~om about 100 to several thousand ouun.ts per .min1,1te• It· 
. ~ 

was endeavoured to obtain a result with a stand'ard deviation 

no greater than 1% and in order to do this a total d.ount of 

10,000 counts was required. FDt the higher activities 

this entailed only several minutes counting but some of 

the less active samples had to be cogn.ted for about two·· 

nours. 
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I~ I 
(V) Extraction of I 

- ··:. 

I a"!!l is readily available from the products of the 

fission of u1
'' by slow neutrons. In order to ,obtain it in 

a form that could be easily worked up 25 grams of uranium 

trioxide were irradiated in the Harwell "Pile" for two 

weeks,when the 8-day iodine would have almost reached 

equilibrium with respect to rate of production and decay. 

This was then allowed to "cot" for a further week in order 

that short lived and hence highly active nuclides could 

decay. Another isotope of iodine, I 11
' is also produced 

in fission having a half-life of 22 hours and if this was 

LJ.sed alo.ng with the I 1111 a compl-ex liecay c-u-rve weu-ld 

result; the weeks decaying however reduces the amount of 

activity from this isotope to negligible proportio-ns. The 

111 
I would have also decayed to about ha.lfita original 

amount but the advantage gained in obtaining an activity with 

a simple decay curve outweighed this loss: it was still 

possible to extract suw.er.al millicuries of I u •• , An 

appreciable amount of Br'~ with a half life of·36 hours 

would still remain however and would be expected to follow 

the iodine if isotopic carrier was not added. 

About 50mgms. KI and 10 mgms. KBr in water were therefore 

mixed with the irradiated UOs to act as carriers for the iodine 
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and bromine activities. They were followed by 10 cos • 

coricent:t:ated sulphuric acid with suffic-ient distilled 

water to being all the uo, .into solution. Due to radiation 

hazard allthese operations were carried out under a hood 

with the apparatus containing the radioact.ive lliateria·l 

shielded by a lead screen. It was founa tbat no further 

o?ci·disi·ng agent was needed to liberate the iodine. :f.rO.m ·. 

iodide solution because on boiling the 003 and suiphuric 

acid both iodine and bromine distilled over. It was 

noted bere·that when the sulphuric w.as replaced by 

hydrochio:r;oic acid the. iodine was oxidised right through 

t·o ·t·h·e ·iod·at·e·· ·st-age--a~d -h~nc·e---et)-u-l-d--··ndJ-t- -be-· d-i--s-t-i-l-1-ea--e-u-t, - -

If the uranium solution Wi1J.S now reduced to the u-4"' stage 

with zin·o- o·r :f:ron ·however the· iodin-e vapour a-ppea-red arid -c-a-Ul~ 

be distilled. 

The iodine and bromine were collected in a dilute 

sodium hydroxide solution and as the penetrating rad1ation 

froll! this was fa:r less than t.:hat tram the irradiated uo~, 

it was worked up: under ~ h09d still because of the possi

bility of Organic scblvents evaporating and transporting 

active iodine, but with no shielding. 

The iodine was separated f.rom the brom;ine by adai·tion 

of sodium nitrite followed by acidi-fication with dilute 

illlll!ieiil!ii!li" ..•.. --_________ ................... -,;,~;,·'-----.---.... --•:.::.:..._. .... .._.,_, ............. -'"'---"--'"-'-'----~'----'-· - ~--~-- ....... ~ .. ·-··-·· . . .. ··- ····'" 
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sulphuric acid and extraction of the iodine into ether. This 

ethereal solution of iodine was then w~ll ~ashed with water 

and the iodine taken out with sodium sulphite solution 

as iodide. In order to ensure complete removal of bromine 

activity from the iodine a further quantity of KBr carrier 

was added to the above solution and the iodine again 

extracted,using sodium nitrite and sulphuric acid to liberate 

the iodine and extracting into ether. The whole process 

of oxidation, extraction into ether and reduction with 

sodium sulphite of the active iodine was then repeated, 

without using KBr this time, in order to obtain the iodine 

as pure as possible. mt was finally collected as iodide 

in sulphite solution. 
,,, 

(VI~:- .Transferrence of the I to the appa.rat~s 

The radioactive iodine must necessatily be introduced 

into the apparatus in a pure and dry state and in order to 

do this use was made of the fact that pa~ladous iodide 

breaks down on heating into elementary iodine and palladium. 

In order to obtain the extracted iodide as palladous iodide, 

the sulphite solution was boiled with·a drop_of concentrated 

hydrochloric acid to destroy sodium sulphite and expel.' so,. 

It was found that sulphite interfered with the precipitation 

of pa.lladous iodide but a low concentra.tion of HCl did not. 

; . . .. . .. . . ~ ' . ---·- -·-- ·---··-
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A solution of palladous chloride was added to the boiling 

iodide solution drop by dr~p until precip~tation of the 

palladous iodide was complete. This precipitate was then 

centrifuged and well washed with distilled water. 

In early experiments this palla.dous iodide was tra.ns-

ferred with acetone to a combustion tube having a U-tube 

leading from it, after _which the acetone was evaporated off 

using a water pump. The combustion tube was then heatedL· 

0 
to about 400 C, at which temperature the paladous iodide 

decomposed, and the active iodine collected in the cooled 

U-tube. This was dissolved in the minimum quar.ltfty of ether 

necessary and plac.ed i-n t-he- i-odi-ne ·t-na-p- ~-f the appara:tu·s-, 

frozen, and sealed off. The ether was then pumped away by cool; 

ing the ~rap to a temperature at which the iodine had a 

negligible vapour pressure yet at which the ether was still 

volatile. 

After several inconclusive runs it was found that 

activity appeared in the final products vven in blank runs 

in which the sodium wa.s not heated and hence no ra.d-icals could 
I - . 

possibly be produced. It was finally decided that this 

contammnation must have been due to some volatile impurity 

in the iodine produced by occlusion of a. small amount of 

solvent into the palladous iodide. Assuming this to be 
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acetone, it would react with the active iodine on 

ded!omposing the pa11adou-s "iodide, the paiJ,ad~UlP ac-ting 

as a catalyst. This active iodine substituted acetone 

would then be· transported with the iodine in the 

app~ratus add be frozen out with the reaction products. 

On f-ractional di-stillation of the products this active 

compound would then be randomly distributed between 

the various fractions, as only a minute yet highly 
I 

act.i ve quantity would be prese~t., :1 

In order to overco.me this d:ifficul ty the f'ollow_ing -~ 
-~ 

procedure was adopted. After the palladium iodide had been j 
1 

-w·e-11·-was-hed-·w-i-t-h··-wa-t,er- ·i-t- w-as-t·rmnrferrea t-o a ·cQmbu,~t1on-1 
-~~ 

.tube- hav.ing a connection to ·a ·,.U.all glass t~ap. This --;il 
. :J 

t-r-a:p was in ·turn sealed ontp a sid-eartn l&ading -rro~··tpEf ------ ~ 
'j 

main iodine trap. The whole sys_tem was evacuated· f"or . -· -.J, 
. . . . j 

•1 

several hours with the palladous . i'od:ide maintai-ned at about j 

• ·100 c. to remove l·ast traces of moist.u~e~ Tbe .. s.ection 

.was next shl,J,t off from the main vacuum and dry n:l trogen _ 

~dmi tted until the system reached atmospheric p~es-sure; 
tltc 

this was necessary as heating·under vacuum caused,\Com-

bustion tube to suck in. After decomposing the palladous 

iodide, the first trap was cooled with liqUid nitrogen 

a.ridthe section again evacuated causing the iodine to 
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condense in it.· The tube which had contained the palladous 

iodide was then sealed off, the main iodine trap cooled 

with liquid nitrogen and the trap containing the iodine 

allowed to warm up. When the bulk of the iodine had 

diffused into the main trap the first one was sealed . : 

off to keep back any volatile impurity that might 

be present. 

The active iodine was stored with several centimetres 

pressure of nitrogen and closed off with two magnetically 

operated v~lves in order to cut down diffusion of iodine 

to the sodium section of the apparatus. This type of 

' i 
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valve was necessary to isola~~ _t~e iqgip~ .P_ec_au.s.e __ i..t--w.as-~ 

found tbat grease on normal taps a.bsorbed iodine rapidly. ·J 

They wete made from ground glass joints, the male half of 

which contained an ironrod sealed into it. Solenoids 

wound round the outside of the iodine trap outlet tubes 

actuated the valves. Initially the iodine was isolated 

by break seals,this entailed using all the iodine in one 

run and was wasteful. 

(VII) Investigation of exchange reactionsJ 

In order that the different activities of the various 

alkyl iodides may be separated it is important that no 

exchange reaction should take place between iodine atoms 

-~-•/'l.~·.'' ... ! .,,•. •• '' ._;, .. ,' ,,_..,·,o,' .•. , •"·-<'''~ .• , .. ,. ••-••oo,• ·_,,L, '•'·· ~ , ... : • .. ,....: -· .•.· ....... -~'.= 
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of different alkyl iodides. If this did occur at an 

apprecia.ble tate it would mean that approximately equal 

specific activities would be found in each of the distilled 

fra~tions arid would nullify results obta.ined by using I 1 ~ 1 

as a detector for the radicals. 

The obvious way to investigate this effect is to 

prepare propyl iodide or methyl iodide with the iodine 

atom labelled with I Ill' mix with inactive methyl or propyl 

' .... , 

iodide respectively and then fra.ctionally distil the mixture. 

If no exchange of the type 

CH1I + c,H1 I''' ~ CH,I''' + C,H1 I 

:t;_ak:_es plac_e .t.hen t.he e-r-i-g-i-na-1-1-y- ·inac·t·ive component snotild 

show no activity when precipitated as silver iodide after 

being distilled and the specific aotivity !Df the labelled ' ., 

iodide remain the same. ~his experiment was carried out 1 

using labelled propyl iodide prepared by adding iodine 

I '\I 
containing a proportion. of I to reflux.ing propyl alcohol 

wj_ th red phosphorus present. After washing with sodlium 

sulphite •a remove excess iodine and drying over calcium 

chloride, it was purified by distillation. Inactive methyl 

iodide was then added and the mixture fra.ctioaated using 

Xylene as ballast to bring over aUthe propyl iodide. Less 

·--··-- ... '· ·--·=· ~·- - -- -----~'--· ---~---~-----··"'"'·-· ••.. --·--·-

·' 
·:.: .... ...:,:~..:1~ .-: ·- ,.:' 
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than one per cent of the total activity was found in the 

methyl iodide fraction showing that exchange of this 

kind is negligible during fractional distillation even 

0 

~hen boiler temperature rises above 140 c. 

In earlier experiments it was found that activity 

appeared in the condensate on the products trap even 

in blank··runs and was first thought to be caused by 

reaction of the iodine with propyl bromide, catalyeed 

, by mercury vapour from a. McLeod gauge. Several 

workers have shown that molecular iodine does not 
~ 
'! 

exchange with ethyl iodide at 90• C ( 27) , or under the a.cti~~ 

------ --"'! 

saluble to a slight extent in organic solvents and might 

promote excha.nge even with the more strongly bound bromine 

atom through formationof a propyl mercury iodide. This 

was checked by dissolving active iodine in propyl bromide, 

removing it again with mercury and filtering off the 

precipitated mercuric iodide. To &he propyl bromide 

was added alkyl iodide carrier and the usual fraction-

ation made. Activity was then found in the iodide fract
if 

ions although none appearedAin place of mercury, 

iodine was removed with silver powder. The mechanism 

fort his exchange must then be 

-:_>•··--·-~------- ------·-·..J--_ .•.•.. _ -
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During the course of a run the wa.lls of the apparatus 

in the vicinity of the cold finger were rapidly 

covered with mercuric iodide due to the McLeod used to 

measure the pressure at that point so it was taken 

out and precautionstaken to avoid mercury vapour 

entering the vacuum distillation section. 

Finally, blank runs on the apparatus under conditions 

of a normal experiment: , even with the reaction furnace 

heated, gave negligible activity in the silver iodide 

precipttate·s. 

(VIII) Estimation-2f_flow rate 

As it was desired to keep mercury vapour out of 

the apparatus, the ra~e of flow of gas through the 

section in which the decomposition reaction took place 

had to be evaluated before iodine and solilium were 

added. A McLeod gauge with a two-way tap was therefore 

sailed temporarily into the apparatus. One lead from the 

tap was attached to the reaction tube at its point of 

entry into the furnace to measure the pressure obtaining 

at the furnace whilst the other was sealed on near the 

'•.'."~'1.. ••. _ ."-------:.=-~···· 
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diffusion pump, where the pressure included that due to 

the entry of the gas stream carrying the iodine thus 

enabling the total flow rate to be estimated. 

The sulphuric acid bubblers through which the 

cab'ier ga.s passacj, were used as flow meters for the input 

of gas at atmospheric pressure and were calibrated by 

aspirating different volumes of gas th~ough them in a 

given time and measuring the rate of bubbling. In order 

to measure the flow rate at the furnace .the apparatus was 

opened to the vacuum pumps and carrier gas admitted as 

in a normal run, the pressure obtaining at the furnace 

was obtained. This was done for several different 

input rates of carrier gas. The volume of gas entering 

the apparatus at atmospheric pressure was then COI\verted 
! 

to that appertaining to the prejsure of ·the reaction tube 

in order to obtain the vmiliume flow rate through the 

reaction zone. 

Th1s flow rate was round to be -still within the limits 

of an experimental error of about 6% even when the input_ o 

of gas to both sodium and ioqine traps was varied greatly. 

The values obtained for the flow rate of carrier gas 

;of• 
. ,, ~

.• ,t -~· 
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through the apparatus were as follows 

Hi = 228 ccs. per sec. 

A and N4 = 154 ccs. per sec • 

•.!... ~--"-·. .~. ~- ··- ' -

-.--···· . ', 
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EXPERIN~NTAL ~SULTS 

Calculation of results 

The rate of a unimolecular reaction is proportional 

to the first power of the coneentration of reactant and 

the following differential equation applies 

de = KC 
dt . 

To find a.n expression giving the reaction constant nJtn this 

equation mu~t be integrated produuing 

K '· = .J.. Ln (. c 
t :a. 

where "t" is the time taken for the concentration of 

reactant to fall from e 1 t'! c ,. . 

Applying this to the case mf the decomposition of 

propyl radicals\· the concentration of propyl radicals 

entering the reaction furnace is equal to the concentra-

tion of those leaving plus the concentration of. methyl 

radicals produced. We now obtain the following equation 

giving "K" at a. particular temperature 

· .. ' [ [11!TK'II,] ] K = 7 Ln 1 + ( [fiiOP'f&.} ) 

"t" is now the time a propyl radical takes to traverse the 

furnace. It is seen that a knowledge of the total number 

of radicals of each kind produced is not needed but only 

the ratio of m$thyl to propyl radicals leaving the 
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RUN TEMP. 
oc 

0 280 

1 314 

2 326 

3 335 

4 342 

5 349 

6 356 

7 366 

l 

,: f.' 
HYDROGEN AS t CARRIER GAS 

.~.. .. -2 t = ~-1 :IC 10 sees. 

Methyl 
Ln [ 1 + ~~ } Propyl 

0.002 

0.036 0.0$53 

0.053 0.0$17 

0.054 0.0526 

0.068 0.0~60 
' ' 

0.073 0.0]06 

0.133 o •. , ~50 

0.124 o.·11:6 

I 

. K 

1. 68 

2.46 

2.51 

3-14 

3-36 

5-94 

5· 51 

.. .. 

Log K 

0.225 

0.391 

0.400 

0.497 

0.526 

0.774 

o. 741 

::·- -· .• ,· ,.·.,J" .--.~. -., ~ 

1 3. 
-o " 10 T K 

1. 704 
i 

1.669 

1.645 i 
I 

1.626 
I 

1.608 

1.590 

1.565 

I 

L 0 ~··--· ... '•• 0 ••• N, -· ;-
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NITROGEN AS CARRIER GAS. 

t = ·3o1 -2 x . 10 sees • 

.. 

RUN TEMP Meth.vl l~n [1 + Me) K Log K !o K 103 
oc Propyl Pr T K 

: 

8 280 0.110 ' 0.104 3.36 0.526 1. 810 

9 290 0.395 0.323 10.4 1 .017 1.776 

10 315 0.628 ' 0.436 14.1 1.149 1. 701 

11 316 0.874 0.628 20.3 1.308 1. 698 

12 321 1. 01 0.698 22.5 1.352 1.684 
! 

13 328 1.18 . o. 779 25.2 1 .401 1. 664 I 

14 339 0.590 0.464 13.9 1 .1J..~o3 1.634 

15 365 2.03 ·; . ~ 1 .11 35.8 1.554 1.567 

16 390 8.66 :2.27 73.3 1.865 1 .510 

' 
' 
' 

Runs 1 0 and 13 Argc:m used in place of Nitrogen. 
I -~ 
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furnace. The above equation Y1&as used to obtain the 

following results from_ experimental v~lues of the methy1 ..... 
to propyl ratios usingj:.he first case hydrogen and in the 

second nitrogen as carrier gas. The best fit of the 

slopes to the points of the graphs was obtained by using the 

method of least squares. The experimental activation 

energies were then calculated by dividing the values 

of the slopes by 2.303 R where "R" is the gas constant 

expressed ascalories per degree. These activation 

energies are as follows:-

Hydrogen as carrier gas 

!i!_tr,e~n as carrier sas 
/ 

Homogerv{e~~ of the rea.ction 

Ea•p = 18 K. Cals. 

Ee = 17 J(. Q_als • __ . _'Xp 

In order to test whether the rea~tion was really 

a homogeneous one or whether it was a heterogeneous one 

taking place on the walls of the apparatus, Run 12 was 

caried through ~ith a plug of glass wool in the reaction 

chamber. This gave a surface to volume ratio very much 

greater than in a normal run ana if the reaction proceeded 

by a mechanism which entailed adsorption onto a surface 

for decomposition to occur, the reaction rate would be 

increased. A vaillue for "I<" would theeefore be obtained 
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larger than that calculated from the Arrhenius equation 

at that temperature. The fact that the reaction constant 

does not show any marked deviation from the expected 

value obtained from the slope of the graph at that 

temperature, indicates that homogeneous gas reaction 

was being observed. 

A run was also carried through in which the vapour _, 
pressure of.sodium was reduced to 10 mms. 

mhis would gi~e only one tenth of the concentration of 

radicals in a normal run yet the rate of reaction was 

still within the experimental error thils showing t.hat the 

decomposition of n-prol_>y_l .C?ccu;-s by a ~~~omolecul~r __ p~~~-~ss_. 

.-~· ---·-__..:r~·--.·-··----·'"'.._, __ ._ ____ , _ _,._._~·-... -------o --~.·-.-··-~--·•'• ....... .,. ...... __.,.,,_..__,..,~.---· :•·~-~-·~·-···· .. -,_.....,_,, .. •-!:•,All"'•,•• ....... _ .... -. •'"''"'••-•- 0 ... '.·- 'o , ... o Oo' 
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DISCUSSION Oli' RESULTS 

Activation ene:r;s:r o~ .. -t~~-- r~~~~i.C?.~ 

The experi10ental activation energy of ·18 K.Cals •. for 

the reaction using hydrogen for the cai"fier .gas 1.~ one 

K..Cal. higher than that using nitr-ogen. T·his however 

is not significant.; ,_,, the discrepancy being within the 

experimental erro·r, and as the spread ef the points of 

the Hydrogen $i"aph is less, a value_of 18 K.Cals. will be 

. used throughout this dis.cussion. The va.J.ue for the rate 

constant at temperature around 600°K is then given 

by the expression 

K 
- .. - ··- -

.'1 
= 10 .c 

,.,.croo 
IZT 

which was cal.uulated using the ·absolute rate of rea,crt.~.Q~ 

found in the preceding experiments •. 

The 18 K.Cals. calculated from the temperature 

coefficient of the rate constant is even 8 K.Cals" lower 

th~ the heat of reac-tion ca.lc"lated· earlier and hence 

CalU1ot be t·he tru~ valu~ for t\'le aotivat:l,on energy •. The. 

only errors arising in the heat of reaction· calculat:io~ 

are in the values for the dissoc~~tion energies of the 

carbon-hydrogen bonds in the h)'drocarbons studied. These 

however are not so great as to produce an error of 8 K.Cals~ 

in the heat of reaction. 
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Also the frequency factor is lower by a factor of 

10 b than that necessary to fulfil the Arrhenius or Eyring 

equations, both of which require a value of the order 
ll -I 

of 10 sec • A low frequency factor is often the cause of 

a reaction having a slow~r rate than expected and has been 

related to the entropy change in forming the activated 

complex by Eyring. The entropy change in unimolecular 

reactions can never be very great however, as the activated 

complex is generally formed by slight extensions of chemical 

bonds in the normal mmlecule entailing a small number of 

entropy units. In the present case something like - 28 E.U. 

would be requirea to produce a normal frequency f~ct~r 

which is highly improbable for the actual change of entropy. 

It ha.s been found by Evans and Swarc (29) that in the 

majority of unimolecular reactions involving bond rupture 

the experiment~! frequency factor is of the order of 10 1~ 
-I 

sec • If we accept this value for the frequency factor 
. ., 

and substitute it for the 10 in the equation giving the 

rate constant at a particular temperature, we find that in 

order to keep the same absolute rate, the activation energy 
i L 

v--....l i 1.4! 1 --·~( term must .be increased to 32 K. Cals. This is in good 
1- '· !-.,.•\ d'• ... I 

~~~- ~· agreement with the value of 33 K.Cals. obtained by thermo-

.·· 
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' . 
\ chemical considera.tions as outlined earlier and appears 

to be the true value for the activation energy of the 

reaction. 

The discrepancy between this result and that obtained 

from the temperature coefficient of the reaction constant 

is probably linked up with the complexity of the structure 

of free propyl. A complex having several vibrating atoms c 

can absorb energy very efficiently on collision with an 

energy-rich molecule and hence fewer collisions are 

necessary to produce the ~ctivated state. Energy stored 

in the molecule in the form of vibrations between atoms 

in this way would also be available as activation energy 

when reaction pro-cee_d_s by the -br-eaking of such bonds. 

Each degree of freedom of the molecule will accomodate two 
I ' 

"square terms" of energy; the phrase "square term" 

denotes the qua.d ratic form of energy equations. 

The expression f.~r the variation of the rate constant 

with temperature now becomes (36) 

1 l £ )"r"'-' -.A.. 
K = A ( .~;:ii:Y u TT a R.,. 

where ~ is the fraction of activated molecules decomposing 

per second and "n" is the number of "square terms" 

in which energy is stored in the moleuule. When this 

expression is differentiated logarithmically the following 

, __ 



result is obtained 

d L"' K 
dT 

- 67 

E - (-i.n-1) RT 
- RTJ. 

The experimental activation energy obtained from a graph .of 

~ against log K must therefore be corrected in order to 

arrive at the true a.cti va.tion energy which appears in the 

above equation. 

E = E + (tn-l)RT 
True ~Ex-&p __________ __ 

If the true activation energy is 32 K.Cals. as was calcul
iv;.~-1 ~· 

a ted from the absolute rate, it would mean that "n" was 26 i · 

and 13 degrees of freedom would be required to contain 

number of vibrational degrees of freedom in CH1.cH,CM,L will 

be 24-. The fact that all t-he cte·grees of freedom of the 

molecule are not used to ·accomodate energy may be due to 

difficulty in transferring kinetic energy to some of the 

vibrating bonds. The final form of the reaction equation 

will then be 
·'"' '": \ '-- i (J ' .I 

4 ! f32.000J'
1 

K = 10 12! RT 

- n.ooo 
llT -1 

e sec 

From the above ,equation the probability "A" of an active 

molecule decomposing in unit time is seen to be of the 
·It • I 

order of 10 sec It has been shown on page l. 7 that 
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as tbe concentration or pressure of reacting molecules 

is lowered the order of reaction changes ov~r from 

first to second at a critical concentration where the 

rate of spontaneous decomposition of active molecules 

and rate of deactiv~tion ~ecome comparable. As most 

collisions will be deactivating in character the frequency 

with which any one molecule undergoes collision with the 

remainder in unit time will be a measure of the probability 

of an active molecule being deactivated. This 

probability can be estimated from a knowledge of the 

pressure obtaining during an experiment and in the case 

of the propyl radical the frequency of collisions 

_w.i th ni t.r.og.en. .(o-r hy.d-rcogen) -o-n-1-y -w-ill be -impe·r·tant-, 

because the _concentl·ation of propyl radicals will be low 

compared. with that of nitrogen. By estimating the prob-

ability of deactivation "P" for the conditions obtaining 

in the previous experiment~ and comparing it with the 

.. • II 
value of 10 for A,one can find out whether they were 

carried out in the pressure region where the first order 

characteristics obtain or in the second order region. 

The frequency of collision of an active molecule with 

nitrogen molecules is given by 2nD
1 

( 4 '7\ RT/M r'rwhere itn" is 
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i • 

the number of nitrogen molecules per c.c. 11 D" is the 

collision diameter and 11 M11 the mass of the nitrogen 

molec.ule. Thus for a pressure of lmm. of nitrogen "P" 
8 _, 

is of the order of 10 sec giving ~ ratio of deactiv-

ation to reaction of activated molecules of 10~ to 1. 

Under these conditions t·hen the decomposition o-f free 

propyl occurs by. a first order mechanism with an a.cti v-

ation of 32 K.Cals. 

Effect of carrier gas on abso~te ra1! 

By comparing the aboslute rate constants for 

hydrogen as carii7ier gas with those obtained using 

nitrogen or argon, it is found that the rate of 

decompesition of the n-propyl radical in nitrogen or atgon 

,: , is six times that in hydrogen; the temperature coefficient 
'.'-

of the reaction constant however is the same in teach case, 

within the limits of experimental error. 

One explanation for this difference coula be that the 

energy of activation transferred to the propyl radical in 

collision with carrier gas molecule is more readily concen-

trated in the (C - C bond which breaks during reaction, 

when the carrier gas is nitrogen or argon, than when it is 

hydrogen. This would lead to a more rapid rate of reaction 
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as outlined on page l". Rabinowi tch and wood ( 35) 

found that nitrogen was more efficient than hydrogen in 

promoting the recombination of bromine atoms. It is to 

be expected that there is some parallelism in efficiency of 

energy transfer between dissociation and recombination 

reactions, as the one energy surface represents both 

reactions; thus an efficient transfer of e~cess energy 

from com~~ng atoms would mean a favourable transfer of 

energy to a dissociating molecule. The position of 

argon is anomalous in their work however as it appears to 

be less efficient than hydrogen; in order. to account 

for the above d.~ ~C..J"~P-aDGY .in .. r.e.ac . .t.i.o.nc.ons.tan.ts -i-t 

would need to have the same efficiency as nitrogen in trans· 

ferring translational or rotational energy into vibrat-ien-

al on ·collision. 

Another line of inqu~ry into the reason for the 

slower ra.te· of decomposition in hydrogen is the possibility 

of a. bimolefular reaction between radical and hydrogen. 

As both methyl and propyl radi6a.ls are present the 

following two reactions have some probability of 

occuring. 
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CHJ• + H,_ ) CH't- + H. ( 1) 

C~H'I• + H,_ > C\H1+ H ( 2) 

In order to account for the slo.wness of the decomposition 

reaction in hydrogen one must assume that the methyl to 

propyl ratios obtained from these experiments were too 

low; this would mean that the methyl radicals were being 

removed at a grea.ter rate than the propyl radicals. 

Thls however does not seem feasible beaause bhe activation 

energies for the reactions .(1) and (2) differ by only a 

very small amount according to Evans and Swarc (29). 

The fact that the activation energy of the decomposition 

reaction does not alter oh~replacing nitrogen for 

hydrogen means that the activation energy of the reaction 

(1) must be equal to that of the decomposition re~ction 

which again is :improbable. It" would appear ther~-fore that 

the reaction of the radicals wi \h ·bydrogen does not 

materially affect the rate of decomposition reaction. 

CONCLUSION 

A method involving the use of radioactive iodine for 

analysing mixtures of gaseous free ra.dica.ls in a dynamic 

system has been developed. This technique has been used 

to investigate the thermal decomposition of the n-propyl 
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radical after having deduced from a consideration of 
i 

thermochemical data a value of 33 K.Cals. for the activatio~ 

energy of the ra.dical break down: the temperature 

coefficient of the first order reaction constant ga.ve a 

value of 18 K.Cals. for the experimental activation 

energy. By fitting the absolute rate constant.to the 

Arrhenius or Eyring equations for first order reaction 

and using a normal frequency of 10
1
' 

... 
sec 

a"true" activation energy of 32 K.Cals. was obtained. 

The difference between true and experimental activation 

energies has been related to the ~omplexity of the 

propyl radical with the corre~ponding ability to store 

energy in its vibrational degrees of freedom. 

II 
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